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U.S Sales Office Contact:
U.S Fax No. (866) 515 8104
U.S Toll Free No. : (866) 517-7869

Manufactured by Arbortech Pty Ltd
67 Westchester Road, Malaga, Perth, 
Western Australia, 6090.
Tel: +61-8-9249 1944   Fax: +61-8-9249 2936 
Website: www.arbortechusa.com
Email: arbortech@arbortechusa.com
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…”we feel we have a tool that we now 
couldn’t do without, as the level of dust 
and noise is significantly reduced. It is 
an incredibly versatile machine and safe 
compared with the disk cutter. I would 
recommend this tool to anyone in the 
construction industry.” 

(Owen Jones, Proprietor, Access 
Mobility Solutions, UK)

….”I’m happy to say that this versatile tool was 
a pleasure to operate and completed the task 
without the annoying dust that accompanies 
a grinding tool. This is truly an innovative tool 
and I’m sure contractors will discover new 
uses for it every day.”
 

(Todd Nunn-Owner, Nunn Pressure 
Grouting, Inc. FL, USA)

ALLSAW TECHNOLOGY TESTIMONIALS :

…”This user friendly machine has saved 
approximlatey ten times its cost in that one 
operation and has become a must have for 
the tool box.”  

(G. Keeley, Sandwood, UK)

ITEM SPECIFICATION

Cutting depth/width 4 3/4” (120mm)/ 1/4” (6.5mm), depending on blade

Weight, with cutting blades 9.5lb (4.3kg)

Dimensions without blades 17  7/10”  (450 mm) L
3” (75 mm) W
9 9/20” (240 mm) H

No load speed  n0 5100 rpm

Electrical rating, nominal 110 - 120 VAC, 50-60 Hz 13A (USA/Canada/UK Industrial)

Dust extraction vacuum hose interface Suits vacuum hose with inner diameter of 1” , 1 1/4”, 1 1/2” or outer hose diameter 
1 1/2”

Belt tension 1/16” (1 mm) maximum mid-span deflection with
5lb (2.5 kg) (25 N) deflection force

Blade mount bolt torque 11.5ft-lb (1.6 kg-m), (16 Nm), 
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Arbortech’s successful Allsaw technology just keeps getting 
better!  Now with a completely new motor, the AS170 offers over 
70% more power,  improved reliability, faster cutting speed, 
and durability in the toughest work environments. 

Allsaw Technology

Cut Square:
The AS170 cuts square openings 
with no over cutting.  Surrounding 
brickwork can remain untouched, no 
bolstering or stitch drilling is required 
and job completion times can be 
reduced.

High Visibility and 
Precision Cutting:
The forward facing blades allow 
clear visibility when cutting making 
the AS170 the ideal tool whenever 
accuracy and precision is required.  

Cuts Safe:
The AS170 provides superior operator 
safety. The inherently safe cutting action 
prevents kickback and is easy to control.

Plunge Cuts:

Cuts Deep:
The AS170 is the only small handheld 
saw able to cut to a depth of 4 3/4”.

Cuts Dry / Low Dust:
This unique cutting technology 
creates very little flydust protecting 
the operator and creating a cleaner 
work environment.

VIbrATION rEDUCING HANDLE
Significant vibration reduction to 
increase user comfort.

NEW POWErFUL HEAVY DUTY MOTOr
13 Amps with over 70% more power for 
improved cutting performance. Dust 
resistant heavy duty design ensures long 
motor life even in the toughest  working 
environments.

AUTO CUT OFF brUSHES
Prevents motor damage.

DUST bOOT WITH 
VACUUM ATTACHMENT
Efficient dust control 
for jobs in sensitive 
environments.

rESHArPENAbLE TUNGSTEN 
CArbIDE TEETH
Long lasting, designed 
specifically for cutting bricks 
and mortar.

RenovationMortar RemovalBrick Removal and RepairMasonry repairHeritage restoration

Use the AS170 to cut directly into flush 
walls without stitch drilling.
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